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Fence breach under review
MAN ENTERS WHITE HOUSE  

WITH KNIFE

Iraq veteran had served  
as a sniper, family says

by Carol D. Leonnig,  
Spencer Hsu 

and Annys Shin

The Secret Service on Saturday 
launched a security review to learn how a 
man carrying a knife was able to get inside 
the front door of the White House on Friday 
night after jumping a fence and sprinting 
more than 70 yards across the North Lawn 
— the first time that has ever happened.

Within seconds, the man who his 
public defender said served three tours in 
Iraq — and relatives said served as a sniper 
— got to the front double doors of the North 
Portico, turned the brass knob and stepped 
inside the vestibule. There he was grabbed 
and subdued by an officer standing post 
inside the door. He had a folding knife with 
a 2 1/2-inch serrated blade.

The success Omar J. Gonzalez, 42, had 
in breaching White House security Friday 
night — roughly 10 minutes after the presi-

dent and his daughters lifted off the south 
grounds in his helicopter for Camp David 
— exposed new, worrisome gaps in the 
Secret Service’s extensive efforts to keep the 
first family safe and make the White House 
a “hard target.”

The front door on the North Portico of 
the mansion was unlocked at the time. It 
is a frequently used door, just one flight of 
stairs away from the Obama’s living quar-
ters, and until now, the Secret Service didn’t 
imagine an intruder could reach it.

A trained attack dog — the Secret Ser-
vice’s fail-safe measure for stopping intrud-
ers when officers cannot — was not released 
in this case. The reasons are under investi-
gation.

The Secret Service trains its person-
nel not to shoot intruders on the grounds 
unless they appear armed, or are wearing 
bulky clothes or backpacks that could indi-
cate they are carrying a bomb. Many ques-
tioned how officers can assess the real risk 
in the 20 seconds it takes someone to run 
from the fence to the mansion.

“This is totally and wholly unaccept-
able. . . . How safe is the president if this 
can happen?” said Rep. Jason Chaffetz 
(R-Utah), chairman of the House Over-
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sight and Government Reform subcommit-
tee on national security. “I just can’t believe 
somebody can go that far without being 
impeded. The perception they are creat-
ing is only going to inspire more security 
breaches.”

The White House released a statement 
Saturday, saying, “The President has full 
confidence in the Secret Service and is 
grateful to the men and women who day 
in and day out protect himself, his family 
and the White House. The Secret Service 
is in the process of conducting a thorough 
review of the event on Friday evening and 

we are certain it will be done with the same 
professionalism and commitment to duty 
that we and the American people expect 
from the U.S. Secret Service.”

On Friday at about 7:20 p.m., Gonzalez 
did the unthinkable, authorities said. 
The 42-year-old from Texas climbed over 
the north fence line along Pennsylvania 
Avenue, toward the eastern side of the 
house’s circular driveway. His breach set 
off the standard security alarm across the 
compound. Officers rushed to the North 
Lawn but were unable to reach him on foot 
as he ran, arms pumping, threading the 
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the case was transferred to U.S.
District Court and he appeared
there Monday.

Assistant Public Defender Mar-
garitaO’Donnell argued thatGon-
zalezhadnoconvictions,noarrest
warrants, tested negative Satur-
day for drug use and had served 18
years in the U.S. military includ-
ing three tours in Iraq.

“This is someone who has pro-
vided service to his country and
shown commitment in his life,”
O’Donnell said, inanunsuccessful
bid to win Gonzalez’s release. The
knife could have been related to
his line of work, O’Donnell said.

Gonzalez spent six years in Iraq
with Army Special Forces as a
sniper, according to his former
stepson, Jerry S. Murphy.

“He’s a very good guy. He is
suffering from post-traumatic
stress disorder,” Murphy said. “I
don’t believe he had any intention
in hurting anybody. He has served
his country for years.”

He said that Gonzalez was not a
terrorist but has been living out of
his car the past two years, driving
around the country with his two
dogs.

Murphy’s father, the Rev. Jerry
Murphy, said his ex-wife married
Gonzalez years after their divorce.
He said the two met while work-
ing at a Wal-Mart, were married
briefly, and then divorced while
Gonzalez was on one of his tours
inIraq.Hesaidhissonwastheone
who kept up with Gonzalez, who
had packed up his Ford Bronco
and was living under a bridge the
past couple of years, and staying
where he could.

“I don’t really know the man,
but I pray for him,” Murphy said.

While the Secret Service was
answering questions and drilling
down into the details of Friday’s
response, it happened again. As if
on cue, on Saturday afternoon,
another person was arrested after
trying to get onto the White
House grounds. The man ap-
proached a White House gate on
foot, then showed up a little while
later in his car at another gate at
15th and E streets NW. He entered
the vehicle screening area and
refused to leave. He was arrested
for trespassing.
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spencer.hsu@washpost.com
annys.shin@washpost.com

tinguish between good and bad
guys. When sent in the direction
of an intruder, they could also
attack a nearby officer respond-
ing.

For that reason, Secret Service
training manuals advise officers
to try to collar White House in-
truders if they feel sure they can
do so, and otherwise stay at their
posts, soasnot tocreateconfusion
for the dogs.

Scores of breaches
A 2003 Secret Service study

found that fence-jumpers ac-
counted for about half of nearly
200securitybreaches in theprevi-
ous two decades, cases in which
an intruder defeated agency
checkpoints or perimeters set up
to protect the president and other
officials.

But Friday’s incident with Gon-
zalez has the Secret Service highly
concerned, officials said, because
his success can help or embolden
would-be assassins with actual
plots. And it could erode what the
Secret Service training manuals
called “one of the best tools for
deterring future attempts” — the
White House’s aura of invulnera-
bility.

Gonzalez made it over the fence
line just minutes after Obama and
the first family took off from the
South Lawn on a Marine One heli-
copter bound for Camp David.
The White House grounds were
ordered evacuated briefly due to
the breach.

After being subdued Friday,
Gonzalezwas taken forevaluation
to the psychiatric ward at George
Washington University, according
to the official.

Gonzalez told agents who ap-
prehended him that he was very
concerned the “atmosphere was
collapsing” and he needed to get
the president to get the word out
to the people.

Bound in handcuffs and mana-
cled at the waist and ankles, he
appeared late Saturday afternoon
before D.C. Superior Court Judge
Judith Bartnoff where federal
prosecutors accused him of enter-
ing a restricted building or
grounds while carrying a danger-
ous or deadly instrument.

The Assistant U.S. Attorney
John Marston of the District
asked that Gonzalez be held until

tion, suchas“Break307”or“Break
302.”

In many scenarios, if a jumper
ignores officers’ demands to stop,
acanine-teamhandlerwill release
a Belgian Malinois — a breed cho-
senbecause it is consideredhighly
intelligent — to stop the runner.

It typically takes a person
sprinting across the grounds at
least 20 to 25 seconds to run from
the fence line to the mansion.
Canine teams are trained to have
the dog in position to be released
within four seconds of the alarm
sounding.Thedog is trainedtoact
as a missile, launching in the air to
knock the subject down, and then
biting an arm or leg if need be to
subdue the person until the han-
dler arrives.

But the dog was not released in
this case, according to officials’
review of the event and video evi-
dence from Friday night. The Se-
cret Service’s security review will
look closely at why.

“We’re asking, why not release
the dog?” said one law enforce-
ment person who is reviewing the
incident. “That would have
stopped this.”

The service’s tactical canine
team is a celebrated jewel in the
agency’s crown, winning interna-
tional awards year after year. It
was created in 1976 for one pur-
pose: to stop would-be suicide
bombers from getting near the
White House. The teams exclu-
sively use the Belgian Malinois,
considered a kind of “faster, lean-
er, meaner” German shepherd.

But the dogs cannot easily dis-

mary responsibility for securing
the White House grounds, and the
service has been flying in agents
from field offices around the
country to do temporary assign-
ments. Those agents naturally
would have less familiarity with
the grounds and intruder re-
sponse plans.

The service, which once en-
joyed a sterling reputation as an
elite law enforcement agency, has
struggled with some embarrass-
ing episodes recently and the per-
ception that its leadership is lag-
ging in the best security strate-
gies. In spring 2012, the service
faced one of its most humiliating
moments of its history, when a
dozen agents were shipped home
from a presidential trip in Carta-
gena, Colombia, where they were
implicated in a night of carousing
and boozing with prostitutes.

It’s exceedingly rare for an in-
truder to get this close to the
president’s residence. But fence-
jumpers at the White House have
becomeanall-too-frequentpartof
the job for the Secret Service. Nev-
ertheless, almost all of these indi-
viduals are stopped and subdued
within seconds of crossing the
perimeter.

A sensor alarm automatically
goes off when any unauthorized
person crosses the fence line, and
is transmitted to every on-duty
agent’s radio and to the service’s
joint operations command center.
Officers hear the blaring “BAH-
BAH-BAH-BAH” alarm, followed
by code instructions from the
command center about the loca-

investigation.
The Secret Service trains its

personnel not to shoot intruders
on thegroundsunless theyappear
armed, or are wearing bulky
clothes or backpacks that could
indicate they are carrying a bomb.
Many questioned how officers can
assess the real risk in the 20 sec-
onds it takes someone to run from
the fence to the mansion.

“This is totally and wholly un-
acceptable. . . . How safe is the
president if thiscanhappen?”said
Rep. Jason Chaffetz (R-Utah),
chairman of the House Oversight
and Government Reform sub-
committee on national security. “I
just can’t believe somebody can go
that far without being impeded.
The perception they are creating
is only going to inspire more secu-
rity breaches.”

The White House released a
statement Saturday, saying, “The
President has full confidence in
the Secret Service and is grateful
to the men and women who day in
and day out protect himself, his
family and the White House. The
Secret Service is in the process of
conducting a thorough review of
the event on Friday evening and
we are certain it will be done with
the same professionalism and
commitment to duty that we and
the American people expect from
the U.S. Secret Service.”

On Friday at about 7:20 p.m.,
Gonzalez did the unthinkable, au-
thorities said. The 42-year-old
from Texas climbed over the
north fence line along Pennsylva-
nia Avenue, toward the eastern
side of the house’s circular drive-
way. His breach set off the stan-
dard security alarm across the
compound. Officers rushed to the
North Lawn but were unable to
reach him on foot as he ran, arms
pumping, threading the needle
between the fountain and a secu-
rity guard booth and ignoring
their commands that he stop.

Officers at the scene considered
Gonzalez to be unarmed and like-
ly mentally disturbed, a law en-
forcement official familiar with
the incident said, and thus a low
risk. It turned out Gonzalez was
carrying the knife in his pants
pocket. One source familiar with
the incident said a sniper on scene
had Gonzalez in his rifle sights
just in case.

Edwin Donovan, spokesman
for the Secret Service, said Gon-
zalez’s ability to get into the exec-
utive mansion is “obviously con-
cerning. . . . What happened here
is not acceptable to us, and it’s
going to be closely reviewed.”

Chaffetz said he’s not satisfied
with the Secret Service’s call for an
internal security review, and said
he fears the agency’s leadership
needs an overhaul.

“The Secret Service has a seri-
ous management problem, and
they have to acknowledge it. This
is an agency that cannot make a
mistake, ever,” he said. “And this
was one unarmed person. My con-
cern: what if 12 people had
jumped over? Then what? That’s
not out of the question.”

Former agents said they fear
the breach may be related to a
severe staffing shortage the agen-
cy has struggled with in the last
year in its Uniform Division. This
is the team of officers with pri-
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Breach came minutes after the first family left
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Uniformed Secret Service officers walk along the lawn on the north side of theWhite House inWashington on Saturday. The Secret Service is coming under intense
scrutiny after a manwho hopped theWhite House fence managed to make it all the way through the front door before being apprehended.

trol.
“He came in when I was watch-

ing the postgame Tuesday night
and said, ‘Are you really going to
make me watch them hug each
other for 25 minutes?’ And I said,
‘Yes, I am.’ ”

Orioles owner Peter Angelos,
who once operated an Orioles
ticket shop in Farragut Square in
downtown Washington, fiercely
resisted the relocation of the
former Montreal Expos to the
District, famously declaring:
“There are no real baseball fans
in D.C.” And during the Nats’
early seasons, plenty of traces of
Birdland did linger, with Orioles
bumper stickers common and
Baltimore’s signature cry of
“Oooo” clearly sounding during
the national anthem at sparsely
attended Nats games.

But in recent years, especially
since the Nationals reached the
playoffs in 2012, attendance has
soared and the region has be-
come saturated with red-and-
white “W” stuff.

Paid attendance at Nationals
Park will top 2.5 million this year,
putting the team in the top 10 in
Major League Baseball, accord-
ing to the team. The average
crowd has risen from 22,000 per
game to 31,000 since 2009. Sea-
son ticket sales have doubled in
the past three years, as have
merchandise sales, although the
team would not release specific
numbers.

“It’s not a novelty anymore, it’s
not a new stadium,” said Valerie J.
Camillo, the Nationals’ chief rev-
enue and marketing officer. “This
is a solid fan base built on solid
season ticket plans. We’ve drawn
Washington in.”

Data provided by Facebook on
the distribution of “likes” for
each team show that the region
once dominated by the Orioles is
now deeply split. The Nationals
are supreme inside the Beltway
and south of the Potomac; the
Orioles rule north of the Howard
County line. The teams are vying
for supremacy in Montgomery
County.

Nanny O’Brien’s, an Irish pub
in Northwest Washington, has
long been known as an Orioles
hotbed. Natty Boh is served in
cans, and a portrait of the former
Orioles manager Earl Weaver
hangs over the bar. But in recent
years, the Cleveland Park water-
ing hole has had to adopt both
teams. Customers complain if
Nats games aren’t on at least
some of the TVs that used to be
locked on Baltimore broadcasts.

“Our employees are split now,”
said manager Mike Johnstone, a
lifelong O’s lover. “Half of us are
O’s fans, half are Nationals. We
have one Phillies fan, but he
doesn’t count.”

For the playoffs, the bar will fly
both Nats and Orioles flags over
the door, and it will replace its
usual six draft beers with three
from Washington brewers and
three from Charm City.

“We’re known as an Orioles
bar, and we’re going to embrace
that,” Johnstone said. “But the
Nats thing has really grown. You
have to cater to the local fans,
too.”

Teachers say the first genera-
tion of Nats babies are firmly on
board. Nick Monaco, 27, is the
baseball coach at Deal Middle
School in the District. His play-
ers, some of whom were 4 when
the team arrived, are all Wash-
ington fans, even as some of their
parents still look to the north.

“The older folks in the stands
still have the black-and-orange
hats and the bird shirts,” Monaco
said. “The kids are overwhelm-
ingly with the Nats.”

O’s fans say they didn’t feel like
outliers at first. Edwards said she
was still surrounded by fellow
fans after the Nats arrived, al-
though she resented that local
talk radio and The Washington
Post sports section suddenly
“pretended we didn’t exist.”

But in recent years, as the Nats
fans spread, Orioles Nation
seems to have pulled its border
northward. Edwards’s O’s post-
ings on her Facebook page get
only a few likes. Hers is the only
bird banner on the block.

“You can’t walk into a Target in
Montgomery County and find
any Orioles gear,” she said. “It’s all
Nationals stuff. You have to go all
the way over to, like, Columbia.”

Her brother, meanwhile, said
the split has not ruined any
Thanksgiving dinners, and that
both siblings wish the other team
well (unless they should meet in
the World Series).

His only complaint is the resis-
tance he’s felt from his nephews
at the Ryan Zimmerman jerseys
and “W” caps he has bought them
over the years. His sister has
“brainwashed” them, Sarsfield
said.

“You want to tell them, ‘You
know, you don’t have to do every-
thing your mommy says.’ ”

steve.hendrix@washpost.com

FANS FROM A6
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An explosive
technician in a
bomb suit walks
away after an
inspection of a
Chevrolet Cruze,
left, whose
driver tried to
get ontoWhite
House grounds
through a vehicle
screening area
Saturday. Aman
was arrested for
trespassing.
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Uniformed Secret Service officers walk along the lawn on the north side of the White House in Washington on 
Saturday. The Secret Service is coming under intense scrutiny after a man who hopped the White House fence 
managed to make it all the way through the front door before being apprehended.
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needle between the fountain and a security 
guard booth and ignoring their commands 
that he stop.

Officers at the scene considered 
Gonzalez to be unarmed and likely 
mentally disturbed, a law enforcement 
official familiar with the incident said, and 
thus a low risk. It turned out Gonzalez 
was carrying the knife in his pants pocket. 
One source familiar with the incident said 
a sniper on scene had Gonzalez in his rifle 
sights just in case.

Edwin Donovan, spokesman for the 
Secret Service, said Gonzalez’s ability to get 
into the executive mansion is “obviously 
concerning. . . . What happened here is not 
acceptable to us, and it’s going to be closely 
reviewed.”

Chaffetz said he’s not satisfied with the 
Secret Service’s call for an internal security 

review, and said he fears the agency’s 
leadership needs an overhaul.

“The Secret Service has a serious 
management problem, and they have to 
acknowledge it. This is an agency that 
cannot make a mistake, ever,” he said. “And 
this was one unarmed person. My concern: 
what if 12 people had jumped over? Then 
what? That’s not out of the question.”

Former agents said they fear the 
breach may be related to a severe staffing 
shortage the agency has struggled with 
in the last year in its Uniform Division. 
This is the team of officers with primary 
responsibility for securing the White House 
grounds, and the service has been flying in 
agents from field offices around the country 
to do temporary assignments. Those agents 
naturally would have less familiarity with 
the grounds and intruder response plans.
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the case was transferred to U.S.
District Court and he appeared
there Monday.

Assistant Public Defender Mar-
garitaO’Donnell argued thatGon-
zalezhadnoconvictions,noarrest
warrants, tested negative Satur-
day for drug use and had served 18
years in the U.S. military includ-
ing three tours in Iraq.

“This is someone who has pro-
vided service to his country and
shown commitment in his life,”
O’Donnell said, inanunsuccessful
bid to win Gonzalez’s release. The
knife could have been related to
his line of work, O’Donnell said.

Gonzalez spent six years in Iraq
with Army Special Forces as a
sniper, according to his former
stepson, Jerry S. Murphy.

“He’s a very good guy. He is
suffering from post-traumatic
stress disorder,” Murphy said. “I
don’t believe he had any intention
in hurting anybody. He has served
his country for years.”

He said that Gonzalez was not a
terrorist but has been living out of
his car the past two years, driving
around the country with his two
dogs.

Murphy’s father, the Rev. Jerry
Murphy, said his ex-wife married
Gonzalez years after their divorce.
He said the two met while work-
ing at a Wal-Mart, were married
briefly, and then divorced while
Gonzalez was on one of his tours
inIraq.Hesaidhissonwastheone
who kept up with Gonzalez, who
had packed up his Ford Bronco
and was living under a bridge the
past couple of years, and staying
where he could.

“I don’t really know the man,
but I pray for him,” Murphy said.

While the Secret Service was
answering questions and drilling
down into the details of Friday’s
response, it happened again. As if
on cue, on Saturday afternoon,
another person was arrested after
trying to get onto the White
House grounds. The man ap-
proached a White House gate on
foot, then showed up a little while
later in his car at another gate at
15th and E streets NW. He entered
the vehicle screening area and
refused to leave. He was arrested
for trespassing.
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tinguish between good and bad
guys. When sent in the direction
of an intruder, they could also
attack a nearby officer respond-
ing.

For that reason, Secret Service
training manuals advise officers
to try to collar White House in-
truders if they feel sure they can
do so, and otherwise stay at their
posts, soasnot tocreateconfusion
for the dogs.

Scores of breaches
A 2003 Secret Service study

found that fence-jumpers ac-
counted for about half of nearly
200securitybreaches in theprevi-
ous two decades, cases in which
an intruder defeated agency
checkpoints or perimeters set up
to protect the president and other
officials.

But Friday’s incident with Gon-
zalez has the Secret Service highly
concerned, officials said, because
his success can help or embolden
would-be assassins with actual
plots. And it could erode what the
Secret Service training manuals
called “one of the best tools for
deterring future attempts” — the
White House’s aura of invulnera-
bility.

Gonzalez made it over the fence
line just minutes after Obama and
the first family took off from the
South Lawn on a Marine One heli-
copter bound for Camp David.
The White House grounds were
ordered evacuated briefly due to
the breach.

After being subdued Friday,
Gonzalezwas taken forevaluation
to the psychiatric ward at George
Washington University, according
to the official.

Gonzalez told agents who ap-
prehended him that he was very
concerned the “atmosphere was
collapsing” and he needed to get
the president to get the word out
to the people.

Bound in handcuffs and mana-
cled at the waist and ankles, he
appeared late Saturday afternoon
before D.C. Superior Court Judge
Judith Bartnoff where federal
prosecutors accused him of enter-
ing a restricted building or
grounds while carrying a danger-
ous or deadly instrument.

The Assistant U.S. Attorney
John Marston of the District
asked that Gonzalez be held until

tion, suchas“Break307”or“Break
302.”

In many scenarios, if a jumper
ignores officers’ demands to stop,
acanine-teamhandlerwill release
a Belgian Malinois — a breed cho-
senbecause it is consideredhighly
intelligent — to stop the runner.

It typically takes a person
sprinting across the grounds at
least 20 to 25 seconds to run from
the fence line to the mansion.
Canine teams are trained to have
the dog in position to be released
within four seconds of the alarm
sounding.Thedog is trainedtoact
as a missile, launching in the air to
knock the subject down, and then
biting an arm or leg if need be to
subdue the person until the han-
dler arrives.

But the dog was not released in
this case, according to officials’
review of the event and video evi-
dence from Friday night. The Se-
cret Service’s security review will
look closely at why.

“We’re asking, why not release
the dog?” said one law enforce-
ment person who is reviewing the
incident. “That would have
stopped this.”

The service’s tactical canine
team is a celebrated jewel in the
agency’s crown, winning interna-
tional awards year after year. It
was created in 1976 for one pur-
pose: to stop would-be suicide
bombers from getting near the
White House. The teams exclu-
sively use the Belgian Malinois,
considered a kind of “faster, lean-
er, meaner” German shepherd.

But the dogs cannot easily dis-

mary responsibility for securing
the White House grounds, and the
service has been flying in agents
from field offices around the
country to do temporary assign-
ments. Those agents naturally
would have less familiarity with
the grounds and intruder re-
sponse plans.

The service, which once en-
joyed a sterling reputation as an
elite law enforcement agency, has
struggled with some embarrass-
ing episodes recently and the per-
ception that its leadership is lag-
ging in the best security strate-
gies. In spring 2012, the service
faced one of its most humiliating
moments of its history, when a
dozen agents were shipped home
from a presidential trip in Carta-
gena, Colombia, where they were
implicated in a night of carousing
and boozing with prostitutes.

It’s exceedingly rare for an in-
truder to get this close to the
president’s residence. But fence-
jumpers at the White House have
becomeanall-too-frequentpartof
the job for the Secret Service. Nev-
ertheless, almost all of these indi-
viduals are stopped and subdued
within seconds of crossing the
perimeter.

A sensor alarm automatically
goes off when any unauthorized
person crosses the fence line, and
is transmitted to every on-duty
agent’s radio and to the service’s
joint operations command center.
Officers hear the blaring “BAH-
BAH-BAH-BAH” alarm, followed
by code instructions from the
command center about the loca-

investigation.
The Secret Service trains its

personnel not to shoot intruders
on thegroundsunless theyappear
armed, or are wearing bulky
clothes or backpacks that could
indicate they are carrying a bomb.
Many questioned how officers can
assess the real risk in the 20 sec-
onds it takes someone to run from
the fence to the mansion.

“This is totally and wholly un-
acceptable. . . . How safe is the
president if thiscanhappen?”said
Rep. Jason Chaffetz (R-Utah),
chairman of the House Oversight
and Government Reform sub-
committee on national security. “I
just can’t believe somebody can go
that far without being impeded.
The perception they are creating
is only going to inspire more secu-
rity breaches.”

The White House released a
statement Saturday, saying, “The
President has full confidence in
the Secret Service and is grateful
to the men and women who day in
and day out protect himself, his
family and the White House. The
Secret Service is in the process of
conducting a thorough review of
the event on Friday evening and
we are certain it will be done with
the same professionalism and
commitment to duty that we and
the American people expect from
the U.S. Secret Service.”

On Friday at about 7:20 p.m.,
Gonzalez did the unthinkable, au-
thorities said. The 42-year-old
from Texas climbed over the
north fence line along Pennsylva-
nia Avenue, toward the eastern
side of the house’s circular drive-
way. His breach set off the stan-
dard security alarm across the
compound. Officers rushed to the
North Lawn but were unable to
reach him on foot as he ran, arms
pumping, threading the needle
between the fountain and a secu-
rity guard booth and ignoring
their commands that he stop.

Officers at the scene considered
Gonzalez to be unarmed and like-
ly mentally disturbed, a law en-
forcement official familiar with
the incident said, and thus a low
risk. It turned out Gonzalez was
carrying the knife in his pants
pocket. One source familiar with
the incident said a sniper on scene
had Gonzalez in his rifle sights
just in case.

Edwin Donovan, spokesman
for the Secret Service, said Gon-
zalez’s ability to get into the exec-
utive mansion is “obviously con-
cerning. . . . What happened here
is not acceptable to us, and it’s
going to be closely reviewed.”

Chaffetz said he’s not satisfied
with the Secret Service’s call for an
internal security review, and said
he fears the agency’s leadership
needs an overhaul.

“The Secret Service has a seri-
ous management problem, and
they have to acknowledge it. This
is an agency that cannot make a
mistake, ever,” he said. “And this
was one unarmed person. My con-
cern: what if 12 people had
jumped over? Then what? That’s
not out of the question.”

Former agents said they fear
the breach may be related to a
severe staffing shortage the agen-
cy has struggled with in the last
year in its Uniform Division. This
is the team of officers with pri-
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Uniformed Secret Service officers walk along the lawn on the north side of theWhite House inWashington on Saturday. The Secret Service is coming under intense
scrutiny after a manwho hopped theWhite House fence managed to make it all the way through the front door before being apprehended.

trol.
“He came in when I was watch-

ing the postgame Tuesday night
and said, ‘Are you really going to
make me watch them hug each
other for 25 minutes?’ And I said,
‘Yes, I am.’ ”

Orioles owner Peter Angelos,
who once operated an Orioles
ticket shop in Farragut Square in
downtown Washington, fiercely
resisted the relocation of the
former Montreal Expos to the
District, famously declaring:
“There are no real baseball fans
in D.C.” And during the Nats’
early seasons, plenty of traces of
Birdland did linger, with Orioles
bumper stickers common and
Baltimore’s signature cry of
“Oooo” clearly sounding during
the national anthem at sparsely
attended Nats games.

But in recent years, especially
since the Nationals reached the
playoffs in 2012, attendance has
soared and the region has be-
come saturated with red-and-
white “W” stuff.

Paid attendance at Nationals
Park will top 2.5 million this year,
putting the team in the top 10 in
Major League Baseball, accord-
ing to the team. The average
crowd has risen from 22,000 per
game to 31,000 since 2009. Sea-
son ticket sales have doubled in
the past three years, as have
merchandise sales, although the
team would not release specific
numbers.

“It’s not a novelty anymore, it’s
not a new stadium,” said Valerie J.
Camillo, the Nationals’ chief rev-
enue and marketing officer. “This
is a solid fan base built on solid
season ticket plans. We’ve drawn
Washington in.”

Data provided by Facebook on
the distribution of “likes” for
each team show that the region
once dominated by the Orioles is
now deeply split. The Nationals
are supreme inside the Beltway
and south of the Potomac; the
Orioles rule north of the Howard
County line. The teams are vying
for supremacy in Montgomery
County.

Nanny O’Brien’s, an Irish pub
in Northwest Washington, has
long been known as an Orioles
hotbed. Natty Boh is served in
cans, and a portrait of the former
Orioles manager Earl Weaver
hangs over the bar. But in recent
years, the Cleveland Park water-
ing hole has had to adopt both
teams. Customers complain if
Nats games aren’t on at least
some of the TVs that used to be
locked on Baltimore broadcasts.

“Our employees are split now,”
said manager Mike Johnstone, a
lifelong O’s lover. “Half of us are
O’s fans, half are Nationals. We
have one Phillies fan, but he
doesn’t count.”

For the playoffs, the bar will fly
both Nats and Orioles flags over
the door, and it will replace its
usual six draft beers with three
from Washington brewers and
three from Charm City.

“We’re known as an Orioles
bar, and we’re going to embrace
that,” Johnstone said. “But the
Nats thing has really grown. You
have to cater to the local fans,
too.”

Teachers say the first genera-
tion of Nats babies are firmly on
board. Nick Monaco, 27, is the
baseball coach at Deal Middle
School in the District. His play-
ers, some of whom were 4 when
the team arrived, are all Wash-
ington fans, even as some of their
parents still look to the north.

“The older folks in the stands
still have the black-and-orange
hats and the bird shirts,” Monaco
said. “The kids are overwhelm-
ingly with the Nats.”

O’s fans say they didn’t feel like
outliers at first. Edwards said she
was still surrounded by fellow
fans after the Nats arrived, al-
though she resented that local
talk radio and The Washington
Post sports section suddenly
“pretended we didn’t exist.”

But in recent years, as the Nats
fans spread, Orioles Nation
seems to have pulled its border
northward. Edwards’s O’s post-
ings on her Facebook page get
only a few likes. Hers is the only
bird banner on the block.

“You can’t walk into a Target in
Montgomery County and find
any Orioles gear,” she said. “It’s all
Nationals stuff. You have to go all
the way over to, like, Columbia.”

Her brother, meanwhile, said
the split has not ruined any
Thanksgiving dinners, and that
both siblings wish the other team
well (unless they should meet in
the World Series).

His only complaint is the resis-
tance he’s felt from his nephews
at the Ryan Zimmerman jerseys
and “W” caps he has bought them
over the years. His sister has
“brainwashed” them, Sarsfield
said.

“You want to tell them, ‘You
know, you don’t have to do every-
thing your mommy says.’ ”

steve.hendrix@washpost.com
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An explosive
technician in a
bomb suit walks
away after an
inspection of a
Chevrolet Cruze,
left, whose
driver tried to
get ontoWhite
House grounds
through a vehicle
screening area
Saturday. Aman
was arrested for
trespassing.
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the case was transferred to U.S.
District Court and he appeared
there Monday.

Assistant Public Defender Mar-
garitaO’Donnell argued thatGon-
zalezhadnoconvictions,noarrest
warrants, tested negative Satur-
day for drug use and had served 18
years in the U.S. military includ-
ing three tours in Iraq.

“This is someone who has pro-
vided service to his country and
shown commitment in his life,”
O’Donnell said, inanunsuccessful
bid to win Gonzalez’s release. The
knife could have been related to
his line of work, O’Donnell said.

Gonzalez spent six years in Iraq
with Army Special Forces as a
sniper, according to his former
stepson, Jerry S. Murphy.

“He’s a very good guy. He is
suffering from post-traumatic
stress disorder,” Murphy said. “I
don’t believe he had any intention
in hurting anybody. He has served
his country for years.”

He said that Gonzalez was not a
terrorist but has been living out of
his car the past two years, driving
around the country with his two
dogs.

Murphy’s father, the Rev. Jerry
Murphy, said his ex-wife married
Gonzalez years after their divorce.
He said the two met while work-
ing at a Wal-Mart, were married
briefly, and then divorced while
Gonzalez was on one of his tours
inIraq.Hesaidhissonwastheone
who kept up with Gonzalez, who
had packed up his Ford Bronco
and was living under a bridge the
past couple of years, and staying
where he could.

“I don’t really know the man,
but I pray for him,” Murphy said.

While the Secret Service was
answering questions and drilling
down into the details of Friday’s
response, it happened again. As if
on cue, on Saturday afternoon,
another person was arrested after
trying to get onto the White
House grounds. The man ap-
proached a White House gate on
foot, then showed up a little while
later in his car at another gate at
15th and E streets NW. He entered
the vehicle screening area and
refused to leave. He was arrested
for trespassing.

carol.leonnig@washpost.com
spencer.hsu@washpost.com
annys.shin@washpost.com

tinguish between good and bad
guys. When sent in the direction
of an intruder, they could also
attack a nearby officer respond-
ing.

For that reason, Secret Service
training manuals advise officers
to try to collar White House in-
truders if they feel sure they can
do so, and otherwise stay at their
posts, soasnot tocreateconfusion
for the dogs.

Scores of breaches
A 2003 Secret Service study

found that fence-jumpers ac-
counted for about half of nearly
200securitybreaches in theprevi-
ous two decades, cases in which
an intruder defeated agency
checkpoints or perimeters set up
to protect the president and other
officials.

But Friday’s incident with Gon-
zalez has the Secret Service highly
concerned, officials said, because
his success can help or embolden
would-be assassins with actual
plots. And it could erode what the
Secret Service training manuals
called “one of the best tools for
deterring future attempts” — the
White House’s aura of invulnera-
bility.

Gonzalez made it over the fence
line just minutes after Obama and
the first family took off from the
South Lawn on a Marine One heli-
copter bound for Camp David.
The White House grounds were
ordered evacuated briefly due to
the breach.

After being subdued Friday,
Gonzalezwas taken forevaluation
to the psychiatric ward at George
Washington University, according
to the official.

Gonzalez told agents who ap-
prehended him that he was very
concerned the “atmosphere was
collapsing” and he needed to get
the president to get the word out
to the people.

Bound in handcuffs and mana-
cled at the waist and ankles, he
appeared late Saturday afternoon
before D.C. Superior Court Judge
Judith Bartnoff where federal
prosecutors accused him of enter-
ing a restricted building or
grounds while carrying a danger-
ous or deadly instrument.

The Assistant U.S. Attorney
John Marston of the District
asked that Gonzalez be held until

tion, suchas“Break307”or“Break
302.”

In many scenarios, if a jumper
ignores officers’ demands to stop,
acanine-teamhandlerwill release
a Belgian Malinois — a breed cho-
senbecause it is consideredhighly
intelligent — to stop the runner.

It typically takes a person
sprinting across the grounds at
least 20 to 25 seconds to run from
the fence line to the mansion.
Canine teams are trained to have
the dog in position to be released
within four seconds of the alarm
sounding.Thedog is trainedtoact
as a missile, launching in the air to
knock the subject down, and then
biting an arm or leg if need be to
subdue the person until the han-
dler arrives.

But the dog was not released in
this case, according to officials’
review of the event and video evi-
dence from Friday night. The Se-
cret Service’s security review will
look closely at why.

“We’re asking, why not release
the dog?” said one law enforce-
ment person who is reviewing the
incident. “That would have
stopped this.”

The service’s tactical canine
team is a celebrated jewel in the
agency’s crown, winning interna-
tional awards year after year. It
was created in 1976 for one pur-
pose: to stop would-be suicide
bombers from getting near the
White House. The teams exclu-
sively use the Belgian Malinois,
considered a kind of “faster, lean-
er, meaner” German shepherd.

But the dogs cannot easily dis-

mary responsibility for securing
the White House grounds, and the
service has been flying in agents
from field offices around the
country to do temporary assign-
ments. Those agents naturally
would have less familiarity with
the grounds and intruder re-
sponse plans.

The service, which once en-
joyed a sterling reputation as an
elite law enforcement agency, has
struggled with some embarrass-
ing episodes recently and the per-
ception that its leadership is lag-
ging in the best security strate-
gies. In spring 2012, the service
faced one of its most humiliating
moments of its history, when a
dozen agents were shipped home
from a presidential trip in Carta-
gena, Colombia, where they were
implicated in a night of carousing
and boozing with prostitutes.

It’s exceedingly rare for an in-
truder to get this close to the
president’s residence. But fence-
jumpers at the White House have
becomeanall-too-frequentpartof
the job for the Secret Service. Nev-
ertheless, almost all of these indi-
viduals are stopped and subdued
within seconds of crossing the
perimeter.

A sensor alarm automatically
goes off when any unauthorized
person crosses the fence line, and
is transmitted to every on-duty
agent’s radio and to the service’s
joint operations command center.
Officers hear the blaring “BAH-
BAH-BAH-BAH” alarm, followed
by code instructions from the
command center about the loca-

investigation.
The Secret Service trains its

personnel not to shoot intruders
on thegroundsunless theyappear
armed, or are wearing bulky
clothes or backpacks that could
indicate they are carrying a bomb.
Many questioned how officers can
assess the real risk in the 20 sec-
onds it takes someone to run from
the fence to the mansion.

“This is totally and wholly un-
acceptable. . . . How safe is the
president if thiscanhappen?”said
Rep. Jason Chaffetz (R-Utah),
chairman of the House Oversight
and Government Reform sub-
committee on national security. “I
just can’t believe somebody can go
that far without being impeded.
The perception they are creating
is only going to inspire more secu-
rity breaches.”

The White House released a
statement Saturday, saying, “The
President has full confidence in
the Secret Service and is grateful
to the men and women who day in
and day out protect himself, his
family and the White House. The
Secret Service is in the process of
conducting a thorough review of
the event on Friday evening and
we are certain it will be done with
the same professionalism and
commitment to duty that we and
the American people expect from
the U.S. Secret Service.”

On Friday at about 7:20 p.m.,
Gonzalez did the unthinkable, au-
thorities said. The 42-year-old
from Texas climbed over the
north fence line along Pennsylva-
nia Avenue, toward the eastern
side of the house’s circular drive-
way. His breach set off the stan-
dard security alarm across the
compound. Officers rushed to the
North Lawn but were unable to
reach him on foot as he ran, arms
pumping, threading the needle
between the fountain and a secu-
rity guard booth and ignoring
their commands that he stop.

Officers at the scene considered
Gonzalez to be unarmed and like-
ly mentally disturbed, a law en-
forcement official familiar with
the incident said, and thus a low
risk. It turned out Gonzalez was
carrying the knife in his pants
pocket. One source familiar with
the incident said a sniper on scene
had Gonzalez in his rifle sights
just in case.

Edwin Donovan, spokesman
for the Secret Service, said Gon-
zalez’s ability to get into the exec-
utive mansion is “obviously con-
cerning. . . . What happened here
is not acceptable to us, and it’s
going to be closely reviewed.”

Chaffetz said he’s not satisfied
with the Secret Service’s call for an
internal security review, and said
he fears the agency’s leadership
needs an overhaul.

“The Secret Service has a seri-
ous management problem, and
they have to acknowledge it. This
is an agency that cannot make a
mistake, ever,” he said. “And this
was one unarmed person. My con-
cern: what if 12 people had
jumped over? Then what? That’s
not out of the question.”

Former agents said they fear
the breach may be related to a
severe staffing shortage the agen-
cy has struggled with in the last
year in its Uniform Division. This
is the team of officers with pri-
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Uniformed Secret Service officers walk along the lawn on the north side of theWhite House inWashington on Saturday. The Secret Service is coming under intense
scrutiny after a manwho hopped theWhite House fence managed to make it all the way through the front door before being apprehended.

trol.
“He came in when I was watch-

ing the postgame Tuesday night
and said, ‘Are you really going to
make me watch them hug each
other for 25 minutes?’ And I said,
‘Yes, I am.’ ”

Orioles owner Peter Angelos,
who once operated an Orioles
ticket shop in Farragut Square in
downtown Washington, fiercely
resisted the relocation of the
former Montreal Expos to the
District, famously declaring:
“There are no real baseball fans
in D.C.” And during the Nats’
early seasons, plenty of traces of
Birdland did linger, with Orioles
bumper stickers common and
Baltimore’s signature cry of
“Oooo” clearly sounding during
the national anthem at sparsely
attended Nats games.

But in recent years, especially
since the Nationals reached the
playoffs in 2012, attendance has
soared and the region has be-
come saturated with red-and-
white “W” stuff.

Paid attendance at Nationals
Park will top 2.5 million this year,
putting the team in the top 10 in
Major League Baseball, accord-
ing to the team. The average
crowd has risen from 22,000 per
game to 31,000 since 2009. Sea-
son ticket sales have doubled in
the past three years, as have
merchandise sales, although the
team would not release specific
numbers.

“It’s not a novelty anymore, it’s
not a new stadium,” said Valerie J.
Camillo, the Nationals’ chief rev-
enue and marketing officer. “This
is a solid fan base built on solid
season ticket plans. We’ve drawn
Washington in.”

Data provided by Facebook on
the distribution of “likes” for
each team show that the region
once dominated by the Orioles is
now deeply split. The Nationals
are supreme inside the Beltway
and south of the Potomac; the
Orioles rule north of the Howard
County line. The teams are vying
for supremacy in Montgomery
County.

Nanny O’Brien’s, an Irish pub
in Northwest Washington, has
long been known as an Orioles
hotbed. Natty Boh is served in
cans, and a portrait of the former
Orioles manager Earl Weaver
hangs over the bar. But in recent
years, the Cleveland Park water-
ing hole has had to adopt both
teams. Customers complain if
Nats games aren’t on at least
some of the TVs that used to be
locked on Baltimore broadcasts.

“Our employees are split now,”
said manager Mike Johnstone, a
lifelong O’s lover. “Half of us are
O’s fans, half are Nationals. We
have one Phillies fan, but he
doesn’t count.”

For the playoffs, the bar will fly
both Nats and Orioles flags over
the door, and it will replace its
usual six draft beers with three
from Washington brewers and
three from Charm City.

“We’re known as an Orioles
bar, and we’re going to embrace
that,” Johnstone said. “But the
Nats thing has really grown. You
have to cater to the local fans,
too.”

Teachers say the first genera-
tion of Nats babies are firmly on
board. Nick Monaco, 27, is the
baseball coach at Deal Middle
School in the District. His play-
ers, some of whom were 4 when
the team arrived, are all Wash-
ington fans, even as some of their
parents still look to the north.

“The older folks in the stands
still have the black-and-orange
hats and the bird shirts,” Monaco
said. “The kids are overwhelm-
ingly with the Nats.”

O’s fans say they didn’t feel like
outliers at first. Edwards said she
was still surrounded by fellow
fans after the Nats arrived, al-
though she resented that local
talk radio and The Washington
Post sports section suddenly
“pretended we didn’t exist.”

But in recent years, as the Nats
fans spread, Orioles Nation
seems to have pulled its border
northward. Edwards’s O’s post-
ings on her Facebook page get
only a few likes. Hers is the only
bird banner on the block.

“You can’t walk into a Target in
Montgomery County and find
any Orioles gear,” she said. “It’s all
Nationals stuff. You have to go all
the way over to, like, Columbia.”

Her brother, meanwhile, said
the split has not ruined any
Thanksgiving dinners, and that
both siblings wish the other team
well (unless they should meet in
the World Series).

His only complaint is the resis-
tance he’s felt from his nephews
at the Ryan Zimmerman jerseys
and “W” caps he has bought them
over the years. His sister has
“brainwashed” them, Sarsfield
said.

“You want to tell them, ‘You
know, you don’t have to do every-
thing your mommy says.’ ”

steve.hendrix@washpost.com
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An explosive
technician in a
bomb suit walks
away after an
inspection of a
Chevrolet Cruze,
left, whose
driver tried to
get ontoWhite
House grounds
through a vehicle
screening area
Saturday. Aman
was arrested for
trespassing.
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The service, which once enjoyed 
a sterling reputation as an elite law 
enforcement agency, has struggled with 
some embarrassing episodes recently and 
the perception that its leadership is lagging 
in the best security strategies. In spring 
2012, the service faced one of its most 
humiliating moments of its history, when 
a dozen agents were shipped home from a 
presidential trip in Cartagena, Colombia, 
where they were implicated in a night of 
carousing and boozing with prostitutes.

It’s exceedingly rare for an intruder to 
get this close to the president’s residence. 
But fence-jumpers at the White House 
have become an all-too-frequent part of 
the job for the Secret Service. Nevertheless, 
almost all of these individuals are stopped 
and subdued within seconds of crossing the 
perimeter.

A sensor alarm automatically goes 
off when any unauthorized person crosses 
the fence line, and is transmitted to every 

on-duty agent’s radio and to 
the service’s joint operations 
command center. Officers 
hear the blaring “BAH-BAH-
BAH-BAH” alarm, followed 
by code instructions from the 
command center about the 
location, such as “Break 307” 
or “Break 302.”

In many scenarios, if 
a jumper ignores officers’ 
demands to stop, a canine-
team handler will release a 
Belgian Malinois — a breed 

chosen because it is considered highly 
intelligent — to stop the runner.

It typically takes a person sprinting 
across the grounds at least 20 to 25 seconds 
to run from the fence line to the mansion. 
Canine teams are trained to have the dog in 
position to be released within four seconds 
of the alarm sounding. The dog is trained 
to act as a missile, launching in the air to 
knock the subject down, and then biting an 
arm or leg if need be to subdue the person 
until the handler arrives.

But the dog was not released in this 
case, according to officials’ review of the 
event and video evidence from Friday 
night. The Secret Service’s security review 
will look closely at why.

“We’re asking, why not release the 
dog?” said one law enforcement person 
who is reviewing the incident. “That would 
have stopped this.”

The service’s tactical canine team is 
a celebrated jewel in the agency’s crown, 
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the case was transferred to U.S.
District Court and he appeared
there Monday.

Assistant Public Defender Mar-
garitaO’Donnell argued thatGon-
zalezhadnoconvictions,noarrest
warrants, tested negative Satur-
day for drug use and had served 18
years in the U.S. military includ-
ing three tours in Iraq.

“This is someone who has pro-
vided service to his country and
shown commitment in his life,”
O’Donnell said, inanunsuccessful
bid to win Gonzalez’s release. The
knife could have been related to
his line of work, O’Donnell said.

Gonzalez spent six years in Iraq
with Army Special Forces as a
sniper, according to his former
stepson, Jerry S. Murphy.

“He’s a very good guy. He is
suffering from post-traumatic
stress disorder,” Murphy said. “I
don’t believe he had any intention
in hurting anybody. He has served
his country for years.”

He said that Gonzalez was not a
terrorist but has been living out of
his car the past two years, driving
around the country with his two
dogs.

Murphy’s father, the Rev. Jerry
Murphy, said his ex-wife married
Gonzalez years after their divorce.
He said the two met while work-
ing at a Wal-Mart, were married
briefly, and then divorced while
Gonzalez was on one of his tours
inIraq.Hesaidhissonwastheone
who kept up with Gonzalez, who
had packed up his Ford Bronco
and was living under a bridge the
past couple of years, and staying
where he could.

“I don’t really know the man,
but I pray for him,” Murphy said.

While the Secret Service was
answering questions and drilling
down into the details of Friday’s
response, it happened again. As if
on cue, on Saturday afternoon,
another person was arrested after
trying to get onto the White
House grounds. The man ap-
proached a White House gate on
foot, then showed up a little while
later in his car at another gate at
15th and E streets NW. He entered
the vehicle screening area and
refused to leave. He was arrested
for trespassing.

carol.leonnig@washpost.com
spencer.hsu@washpost.com
annys.shin@washpost.com

tinguish between good and bad
guys. When sent in the direction
of an intruder, they could also
attack a nearby officer respond-
ing.

For that reason, Secret Service
training manuals advise officers
to try to collar White House in-
truders if they feel sure they can
do so, and otherwise stay at their
posts, soasnot tocreateconfusion
for the dogs.

Scores of breaches
A 2003 Secret Service study

found that fence-jumpers ac-
counted for about half of nearly
200securitybreaches in theprevi-
ous two decades, cases in which
an intruder defeated agency
checkpoints or perimeters set up
to protect the president and other
officials.

But Friday’s incident with Gon-
zalez has the Secret Service highly
concerned, officials said, because
his success can help or embolden
would-be assassins with actual
plots. And it could erode what the
Secret Service training manuals
called “one of the best tools for
deterring future attempts” — the
White House’s aura of invulnera-
bility.

Gonzalez made it over the fence
line just minutes after Obama and
the first family took off from the
South Lawn on a Marine One heli-
copter bound for Camp David.
The White House grounds were
ordered evacuated briefly due to
the breach.

After being subdued Friday,
Gonzalezwas taken forevaluation
to the psychiatric ward at George
Washington University, according
to the official.

Gonzalez told agents who ap-
prehended him that he was very
concerned the “atmosphere was
collapsing” and he needed to get
the president to get the word out
to the people.

Bound in handcuffs and mana-
cled at the waist and ankles, he
appeared late Saturday afternoon
before D.C. Superior Court Judge
Judith Bartnoff where federal
prosecutors accused him of enter-
ing a restricted building or
grounds while carrying a danger-
ous or deadly instrument.

The Assistant U.S. Attorney
John Marston of the District
asked that Gonzalez be held until

tion, suchas“Break307”or“Break
302.”

In many scenarios, if a jumper
ignores officers’ demands to stop,
acanine-teamhandlerwill release
a Belgian Malinois — a breed cho-
senbecause it is consideredhighly
intelligent — to stop the runner.

It typically takes a person
sprinting across the grounds at
least 20 to 25 seconds to run from
the fence line to the mansion.
Canine teams are trained to have
the dog in position to be released
within four seconds of the alarm
sounding.Thedog is trainedtoact
as a missile, launching in the air to
knock the subject down, and then
biting an arm or leg if need be to
subdue the person until the han-
dler arrives.

But the dog was not released in
this case, according to officials’
review of the event and video evi-
dence from Friday night. The Se-
cret Service’s security review will
look closely at why.

“We’re asking, why not release
the dog?” said one law enforce-
ment person who is reviewing the
incident. “That would have
stopped this.”

The service’s tactical canine
team is a celebrated jewel in the
agency’s crown, winning interna-
tional awards year after year. It
was created in 1976 for one pur-
pose: to stop would-be suicide
bombers from getting near the
White House. The teams exclu-
sively use the Belgian Malinois,
considered a kind of “faster, lean-
er, meaner” German shepherd.

But the dogs cannot easily dis-

mary responsibility for securing
the White House grounds, and the
service has been flying in agents
from field offices around the
country to do temporary assign-
ments. Those agents naturally
would have less familiarity with
the grounds and intruder re-
sponse plans.

The service, which once en-
joyed a sterling reputation as an
elite law enforcement agency, has
struggled with some embarrass-
ing episodes recently and the per-
ception that its leadership is lag-
ging in the best security strate-
gies. In spring 2012, the service
faced one of its most humiliating
moments of its history, when a
dozen agents were shipped home
from a presidential trip in Carta-
gena, Colombia, where they were
implicated in a night of carousing
and boozing with prostitutes.

It’s exceedingly rare for an in-
truder to get this close to the
president’s residence. But fence-
jumpers at the White House have
becomeanall-too-frequentpartof
the job for the Secret Service. Nev-
ertheless, almost all of these indi-
viduals are stopped and subdued
within seconds of crossing the
perimeter.

A sensor alarm automatically
goes off when any unauthorized
person crosses the fence line, and
is transmitted to every on-duty
agent’s radio and to the service’s
joint operations command center.
Officers hear the blaring “BAH-
BAH-BAH-BAH” alarm, followed
by code instructions from the
command center about the loca-

investigation.
The Secret Service trains its

personnel not to shoot intruders
on thegroundsunless theyappear
armed, or are wearing bulky
clothes or backpacks that could
indicate they are carrying a bomb.
Many questioned how officers can
assess the real risk in the 20 sec-
onds it takes someone to run from
the fence to the mansion.

“This is totally and wholly un-
acceptable. . . . How safe is the
president if thiscanhappen?”said
Rep. Jason Chaffetz (R-Utah),
chairman of the House Oversight
and Government Reform sub-
committee on national security. “I
just can’t believe somebody can go
that far without being impeded.
The perception they are creating
is only going to inspire more secu-
rity breaches.”

The White House released a
statement Saturday, saying, “The
President has full confidence in
the Secret Service and is grateful
to the men and women who day in
and day out protect himself, his
family and the White House. The
Secret Service is in the process of
conducting a thorough review of
the event on Friday evening and
we are certain it will be done with
the same professionalism and
commitment to duty that we and
the American people expect from
the U.S. Secret Service.”

On Friday at about 7:20 p.m.,
Gonzalez did the unthinkable, au-
thorities said. The 42-year-old
from Texas climbed over the
north fence line along Pennsylva-
nia Avenue, toward the eastern
side of the house’s circular drive-
way. His breach set off the stan-
dard security alarm across the
compound. Officers rushed to the
North Lawn but were unable to
reach him on foot as he ran, arms
pumping, threading the needle
between the fountain and a secu-
rity guard booth and ignoring
their commands that he stop.

Officers at the scene considered
Gonzalez to be unarmed and like-
ly mentally disturbed, a law en-
forcement official familiar with
the incident said, and thus a low
risk. It turned out Gonzalez was
carrying the knife in his pants
pocket. One source familiar with
the incident said a sniper on scene
had Gonzalez in his rifle sights
just in case.

Edwin Donovan, spokesman
for the Secret Service, said Gon-
zalez’s ability to get into the exec-
utive mansion is “obviously con-
cerning. . . . What happened here
is not acceptable to us, and it’s
going to be closely reviewed.”

Chaffetz said he’s not satisfied
with the Secret Service’s call for an
internal security review, and said
he fears the agency’s leadership
needs an overhaul.

“The Secret Service has a seri-
ous management problem, and
they have to acknowledge it. This
is an agency that cannot make a
mistake, ever,” he said. “And this
was one unarmed person. My con-
cern: what if 12 people had
jumped over? Then what? That’s
not out of the question.”

Former agents said they fear
the breach may be related to a
severe staffing shortage the agen-
cy has struggled with in the last
year in its Uniform Division. This
is the team of officers with pri-

SECURITY FROM A1

Breach came minutes after the first family left

SUSAN WALSH/ASSOCIATED PRESS

Uniformed Secret Service officers walk along the lawn on the north side of theWhite House inWashington on Saturday. The Secret Service is coming under intense
scrutiny after a manwho hopped theWhite House fence managed to make it all the way through the front door before being apprehended.

trol.
“He came in when I was watch-

ing the postgame Tuesday night
and said, ‘Are you really going to
make me watch them hug each
other for 25 minutes?’ And I said,
‘Yes, I am.’ ”

Orioles owner Peter Angelos,
who once operated an Orioles
ticket shop in Farragut Square in
downtown Washington, fiercely
resisted the relocation of the
former Montreal Expos to the
District, famously declaring:
“There are no real baseball fans
in D.C.” And during the Nats’
early seasons, plenty of traces of
Birdland did linger, with Orioles
bumper stickers common and
Baltimore’s signature cry of
“Oooo” clearly sounding during
the national anthem at sparsely
attended Nats games.

But in recent years, especially
since the Nationals reached the
playoffs in 2012, attendance has
soared and the region has be-
come saturated with red-and-
white “W” stuff.

Paid attendance at Nationals
Park will top 2.5 million this year,
putting the team in the top 10 in
Major League Baseball, accord-
ing to the team. The average
crowd has risen from 22,000 per
game to 31,000 since 2009. Sea-
son ticket sales have doubled in
the past three years, as have
merchandise sales, although the
team would not release specific
numbers.

“It’s not a novelty anymore, it’s
not a new stadium,” said Valerie J.
Camillo, the Nationals’ chief rev-
enue and marketing officer. “This
is a solid fan base built on solid
season ticket plans. We’ve drawn
Washington in.”

Data provided by Facebook on
the distribution of “likes” for
each team show that the region
once dominated by the Orioles is
now deeply split. The Nationals
are supreme inside the Beltway
and south of the Potomac; the
Orioles rule north of the Howard
County line. The teams are vying
for supremacy in Montgomery
County.

Nanny O’Brien’s, an Irish pub
in Northwest Washington, has
long been known as an Orioles
hotbed. Natty Boh is served in
cans, and a portrait of the former
Orioles manager Earl Weaver
hangs over the bar. But in recent
years, the Cleveland Park water-
ing hole has had to adopt both
teams. Customers complain if
Nats games aren’t on at least
some of the TVs that used to be
locked on Baltimore broadcasts.

“Our employees are split now,”
said manager Mike Johnstone, a
lifelong O’s lover. “Half of us are
O’s fans, half are Nationals. We
have one Phillies fan, but he
doesn’t count.”

For the playoffs, the bar will fly
both Nats and Orioles flags over
the door, and it will replace its
usual six draft beers with three
from Washington brewers and
three from Charm City.

“We’re known as an Orioles
bar, and we’re going to embrace
that,” Johnstone said. “But the
Nats thing has really grown. You
have to cater to the local fans,
too.”

Teachers say the first genera-
tion of Nats babies are firmly on
board. Nick Monaco, 27, is the
baseball coach at Deal Middle
School in the District. His play-
ers, some of whom were 4 when
the team arrived, are all Wash-
ington fans, even as some of their
parents still look to the north.

“The older folks in the stands
still have the black-and-orange
hats and the bird shirts,” Monaco
said. “The kids are overwhelm-
ingly with the Nats.”

O’s fans say they didn’t feel like
outliers at first. Edwards said she
was still surrounded by fellow
fans after the Nats arrived, al-
though she resented that local
talk radio and The Washington
Post sports section suddenly
“pretended we didn’t exist.”

But in recent years, as the Nats
fans spread, Orioles Nation
seems to have pulled its border
northward. Edwards’s O’s post-
ings on her Facebook page get
only a few likes. Hers is the only
bird banner on the block.

“You can’t walk into a Target in
Montgomery County and find
any Orioles gear,” she said. “It’s all
Nationals stuff. You have to go all
the way over to, like, Columbia.”

Her brother, meanwhile, said
the split has not ruined any
Thanksgiving dinners, and that
both siblings wish the other team
well (unless they should meet in
the World Series).

His only complaint is the resis-
tance he’s felt from his nephews
at the Ryan Zimmerman jerseys
and “W” caps he has bought them
over the years. His sister has
“brainwashed” them, Sarsfield
said.

“You want to tell them, ‘You
know, you don’t have to do every-
thing your mommy says.’ ”

steve.hendrix@washpost.com

FANS FROM A6

PABLO MARTINEZ MONSIVAIS/ASSOCIATED PRESS

An explosive
technician in a
bomb suit walks
away after an
inspection of a
Chevrolet Cruze,
left, whose
driver tried to
get ontoWhite
House grounds
through a vehicle
screening area
Saturday. Aman
was arrested for
trespassing.
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winning international awards year after 
year. It was created in 1976 for one 
purpose: to stop would-be suicide bombers 
from getting near the White House. The 
teams exclusively use the Belgian Malinois, 
considered a kind of “faster, leaner, meaner” 
German shepherd.

But the dogs cannot easily distinguish 
between good and bad guys. When sent in 
the direction of an intruder, they could also 
attack a nearby officer responding.

For that reason, Secret Service training 
manuals advise officers to try to collar 
White House intruders if they feel sure they 
can do so, and otherwise stay at their posts, 
so as not to create confusion for the dogs.

Scores of breaches

A 2003 Secret Service study found that 
fence-jumpers accounted for about half of 
nearly 200 security breaches in the previ-
ous two decades, cases in which an intruder 
defeated agency checkpoints or perimeters 
set up to protect the president and other 
officials.

But Friday’s incident with Gonzalez 
has the Secret Service highly concerned, 
officials said, because his success can help 
or embolden would-be assassins with actual 
plots. And it could erode what the Secret 
Service training manuals called “one of the 
best tools for deterring future attempts” — 
the White House’s aura of invulnerability.

Gonzalez made it over the fence line 
just minutes after Obama and the first 
family took off from the South Lawn on a 
Marine One helicopter bound for Camp 

David. The White House grounds were 
ordered evacuated briefly due to the breach.

After being subdued Friday, Gonzalez 
was taken for evaluation to the psychiatric 
ward at George Washington University, 
according to the official.

Gonzalez told agents who apprehended 
him that he was very concerned the 
“atmosphere was collapsing” and he needed 
to get the president to get the word out to 
the people.

Bound in handcuffs and manacled 
at the waist and ankles, he appeared late 
Saturday afternoon before D.C. Superior 
Court Judge Judith Bartnoff where federal 
prosecutors accused him of entering 
a restricted building or grounds while 
carrying a dangerous or deadly instrument.

The Assistant U.S. Attorney John 
Marston of the District asked that Gonzalez 
be held until the case was transferred to 
U.S. District Court and he appeared there 
Monday.

Assistant Public Defender Margarita 
O’Donnell argued that Gonzalez had no 
convictions, no arrest warrants, tested 
negative Saturday for drug use and had 
served 18 years in the U.S. military including 
three tours in Iraq.

“This is someone who has provided 
service to his country and shown 
commitment in his life,” O’Donnell said, 
in an unsuccessful bid to win Gonzalez’s 
release. The knife could have been related 
to his line of work, O’Donnell said.

Gonzalez spent six years in Iraq with 
Army Special Forces as a sniper, according 
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to his former stepson, Jerry S. Murphy.
“He’s a very good guy. He is suffering 

from post-traumatic stress disorder,” Mur-
phy said. “I don’t believe he had any inten-
tion in hurting anybody. He has served his 
country for years.”

He said that Gonzalez was not a terror-
ist but has been living out of his car the past 
two years, driving around the country with 
his two dogs.

Murphy’s father, the Rev. Jerry Mur-
phy, said his ex-wife married Gonzalez 
years after their divorce. He said the two 
met while working at a Wal-Mart, were 
married briefly, and then divorced while 
Gonzalez was on one of his tours in Iraq. 
He said his son was the one who kept up 
with Gonzalez, who had packed up his Ford 
Bronco and was living under a bridge the 

past couple of years, and staying where he 
could.

“I don’t really know the man, but I pray 
for him,” Murphy said.

While the Secret Service was answer-
ing questions and drilling down into the 
details of Friday’s response, it happened 
again. As if on cue, on Saturday afternoon, 
another person was arrested after trying 
to get onto the White House grounds. The 
man approached a White House gate on 
foot, then showed up a little while later in 
his car at another gate at 15th and E streets 
NW. He entered the vehicle screening area 
and refused to leave. He was arrested for 
trespassing.

carol.leonnig@washpost.com 
spencer.hsu@washpost.com 

annys.shin@washpost.com




